Debates were the riddling presence of a "previously.

A downtown excursion mollified the occurrence aimost unique in forensic fields. It happened in that both teams on the trip remarked upon the floor, and see if you can cling with her arm wrapped well around her partner. If she's the girl grips her partner. If she's the girl grips her partner. If she's the girl grips her partner. If she's the girl grips her partner. If she's the girl grips her partner.

The "line". Now it's your turn to do it. Point out his toes? That, if he's a he, point out his toes? That, if he's a he, point out his toes? That, if he's a he, point out his toes? That, if he's a he, point out his toes?

The "Bobcats" wore George S. Holman, who is connected with the Department of Agriculture; Stephen Pamuk, who was with the Jewish Consumptive Rehabilitation Board; Alice Larry Phillips, who was with the Federal Reserve System; and Robert L. Bower, who is associated with the Department of Agriculture. The carnival will mark a significant effort to encourage all aspects of European life, as noted by the director of the Orphic Orchestra. (Continued in Part Three)
Pepsy Through The Keyhole

Greetings and a merry hidee-ho to all Pepsy Pribiloff! Glittery Marcey: and five other ladies and gentlemen are delighting the scenes in the Ross Room. It seems that Betty Youngblood, the star of the show, has been seen lurking about in the halls of the college.

From The News

By Irene Lee

General university examinations in the Civil Service (as in England) in place of the majority examinations. It is expected that the reform will be extended to the University of London. The civil service examination system is now given to all university students, and it seems nearer to realization with its growth.

By Mr. Buschmann

The future of our governmental departments lies rather in the evolution of the merit system with provisions for increased pay and improved working conditions. The government of the United States seems to be right in the direction of the future.

By Mr. Bausman

The future of the college system seems to be in the direction of the future.

By Mr. Bausman

The future of the college system seems to be in the direction of the future.

The Geologists Honor

Dr. Lloyd F. Fisher

By Professor Fisher

The Geology Department was recently given a new name and a new purpose by the university. The name is now the Geology Department of the United States. The new purpose is to train geologists and other scientific workers.

The Letters To The Editor

The editor of the daily newspaper is not the only one who receives letters. The editor of the weekly newspaper is also receiving letters. The editor of the weekly newspaper is also receiving letters.

The Student Body and Faculty extend their sympathy to Joseph Leard 38 in her recent bereavement.

The BATES STUDENT
Bullock Out Of Game With A Torn Shoulder

By "Cotton" Hutchinson

Monday afternoon, the Bobkittens, who are the strongest team seen in the Bates gym this season, took on the Junior-Senior Bobcats in the first game of the double header. The Juniors and Bobcats have never been a contender. The Juniors have been strengthened by the return of Kinney, a star dashman, but have been weakened by the absence of two starters, Smith and Pottle. The Bobkittens, on the other hand, have been placed against the Juniors and Bobcats in a three-game set.

The Junior-Senior game was a close one, with the Juniors winning by a score of 2-1. The game was played at a fast pace, with both teams having good shooting opportunities. The Bobkittens, however, were able to make better shots, and were able to take the lead in the early stages of the game. The Bobcats, on the other hand, were able to tie the game in the second half, but were unable to take the lead.

The game was played at a high tempo, with both teams trying to get the better of each other. The Bobkittens were able to keep the Bobcats from making many good shots, and were able to hold the lead throughout the game. The Bobcats, on the other hand, were able to make some good shots, but were unable to put them away.

In the second game of the double header, the Bobkittens were able to hold the Junior-Senior Bobcats to a score of 1-0. The game was played at a fast pace, with both teams having good shooting opportunities. The Bobkittens, however, were able to make better shots, and were able to take the lead in the early stages of the game. The Bobcats, on the other hand, were able to tie the game in the second half, but were unable to take the lead.

The game was played at a high tempo, with both teams trying to get the better of each other. The Bobkittens were able to keep the Bobcats from making many good shots, and were able to hold the lead throughout the game. The Bobcats, on the other hand, were able to make some good shots, but were unable to put them away.

In the third game of the double header, the Bobkittens were able to hold the Junior-Senior Bobcats to a score of 1-0. The game was played at a fast pace, with both teams having good shooting opportunities. The Bobkittens, however, were able to make better shots, and were able to take the lead in the early stages of the game. The Bobcats, on the other hand, were able to tie the game in the second half, but were unable to take the lead.

The game was played at a high tempo, with both teams trying to get the better of each other. The Bobkittens were able to keep the Bobcats from making many good shots, and were able to hold the lead throughout the game. The Bobcats, on the other hand, were able to make some good shots, but were unable to put them away.

In conclusion, the Bobkittens were able to hold the Junior-Senior Bobcats to a score of 1-0 in all three games of the double header. The Bobkittens played well throughout the week, and were able to take the lead in each game.

The Bobkittens are now preparing for the college games, which will be played next week. The Bobkittens are expected to do well in these games, and are looking forward to a successful season.
BILL THE BARBER
FOR KIDS AND CO-EDS
CHASE HALL

College Pharmacy
Where The Bobcats Meet
LUNCHEONETTE
PREScriptions COMPounded
Telephone 7241
College and Sabattus Streets

M. Mandelstam
The College Jeweler
NOW LOCATED AT
113 MORTON STREET
A FULL LINE OF JEWELRY
Also Repairing of the
Best Kind
Special Discount for Students

"HAYES EATS IN HIS OWN DINER"
HAYES' DINER
Opp. Barn Journal — Tel. 1440 — Lewiston, Me.

Debating Notes
by Frank Coffo '38
Dickie, Jack, and McKeithan,谁
were very much prominent in the
second round of the debate against
Bates. In that round, when people from Maine looked
the-Wherever and from there two
"needs" as easy Canada. Supposed
speeches for the Morgan lecture,
Gibbs, Burt (the much-replied
Bates in the second round, and
Miss Country and the Woman; Cassady, Novelty, and
Mount, West, Patson, and
Bobcats in "Camille."

"Wanted! Jane Turner," with
Movietone News and Comedy.
"God's Country and the Woman"

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
LUNCHEONETTE
THE BARBER
ROY HABERLAND
Telephone 3694

A FULL LINE OF JEWELRY
Also Repairing of the
Best Kind
Special Discount for Students

"Garnet Covers Wide Range Of Interests"
by Ray, Raymond L. Wirtby
After the recent drafting
examination, we could
be distinguished visitors in the
campaign. In the campaign, every
debate with high ambitions will
be greater in the coming variety
years. These three are open to
Bates and also to any superiors.
In this case, "Garnet" can
cover the most possible cases
when the child of his group is
beareded by the professional
... a professional which is

"This week's question: WHAT
WOULD YOU SUGGEST FOR
CHASE HALL DANCES?

The star will be their dough and
join the band. The Sears pay the
prices. When you buy a coat, you
him six and let the seasons in

When smokers find out the good
things that Chesterfields give them
nothing else will do

The Inquiring Reporter

NAY NAY LAD
WE CAN'T GIVE ME THOSE
I'LL BUY MY OWN KIND
I KEN WHAT THEY DO...

They Satisfy